
Item Name:
ShowerSeal®

Manufacturer:
KBRS, Inc. 
8406 Speedway Blvd.
Hardeeville, SC 29927
(866) 912 - 3211
www.KBRSinc.com 

Product Description:
ShowerSeal®  Gauging Fabric is a 6” woven polymeric material that is used in conjunction with KBRS ShowerSeal®  
Liquid Liner (or equal) to ensure proper thickness of the waterproofing membrane in a wet area assembly.

Technical Data:
KBRS ShowerSeal® Gauging Fabric is a 100% Polyester stitch-bonded fabric which meets the following ASTM 
Standards: ASTM D5034, ASTM D3787 and ASTM D1777.

Application Instructions:
Apply first wet coat of KBRS ShowerSeal® Liquid Liner (or equal) waterproofing to the surface of all joints and seams 
using a roller or brush. Embed KBRS ShowerSeal® Gauging Fabric into first wet coat and immediately apply a second 
wet coat of ShowerSeal® Liquid Liner waterproofing ensuring to completely wet-out the fabric (no white fabric 
should be visible once properly wetted).

Preparation:
Joints, Cracks and Protrusions: Pre-fill all substrate cracks, cold and control joints with modified thin-set or 
ShowerSeal® Polyurethane Sealant (or equal). 

Movement (Expansion) Joints:
Joints designed to experience movement should comply with TCA method EJ 171. For waterproofing of 
movement (expansion) joints, the membrane must not be applied unsupported to bridge across expansion 
joints. The joint must be cleaned to remove any loose debris and an opened or closed – cell backer rod is 
installed to the joint to the proper depth to width ratio as specified by designer. ShowerSeal®  Polyurethane or 
approved equal is pressed into the joint, coating the sides and leaving the joint flush with the surface. After the 
sealant is dry, the ShowerSeal® membrane is applied following the “Membrane Application” instructions above.
Then ceramic or stone tiles are installed over the membrane, leaving a gap over the joint as specified by the 
designer. After the tile is set, the joint must be filled as specified by the designer.
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Availability:
KBRS materials are available in both USA and Canada.
For Distribution Information, Call: 
Toll Free:   (866) 912 - 3211
Telephone:  (912) 352 - 0442

Available Gauging Fabric Sizes:
ITEM CODE ITEM DESCRIPTION

SSEAL-675-RF 8” x 75’ Length Roll ShowerSeal® Gauging Fabric

Product Warranty:
KBRS ShowerSeal®  Gauging Fabric comes with a limited 10 year standard product warranty being free from 
manufacturer’s defect only. 

Health & Safety Precautions:
KBRS Products are manufactured with chemicals used in the construction industry and care should be exercised 
when handling. For further safety information visit www.kbrsinc.com. 
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